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Transportation
Central Polk Parkway - A Regional Priority
The top transportation priority for Winter Haven is improving the flow of traffic from East Polk county to I-4 and
other cross-state traffic as Highway 27 becomes increasingly overcrowded and long delays on I-4 are a daily
occurance. We believe the Central Polk Parkway is integral to support traffic flow as a result of growth in the
Central Florida Region. It has regional impact, creating seamless connectivity between the Central Florida
Intermodal Logistics Center and I-4 that will provide effcient intermodal freight service to Orlando and Tampa. It
will also help in the effcient movement of millions of visitors a year to LEGOLAND Florida, and other attractions
outside of the immediate Orlando area.We ask for your support to continue forward movement on the
funding of the Central Polk Parkway and to prioritize and allocate state funds to re-evaluate the
alignment of the two northern sections that connect to I-4, Segment 7 & 8.

Nora Mayo Hall Acquisition
The Chamber supports funding Winter Haven’s effort to acquire the currently vacant Florida Citrus Building
(a.k.a Nora Mayo Hall), which is a valued and much needed community venue for large events, meetings and
gatherings. Its potential also includes meeting the needs for local government and/or agency offices and public
meetings.
Water Resources
The Chamber supports the Polk County legislative delegation in passage of the Heartland Headwaters and
Sustainability Act to protect the water resources in Polk County and the Heartland region as a matter of state
interest with priority funding consideration.

City of Winter Haven

Funding for Trail Development
Support legislation and funding for property acquisition and construction of local trail development, which creates
connections to miles of trails statewide.

$16,272,759 in PECO funds to complete the second phase of renovations to Building 4, a 67,000 -square-foot
classroom facility on the Winter Haven campus. Requested funds would address renovations and safety
improvements to a nearly 50-year-old facility that also houses a digital photography lab, rehearsal rooms for music
students, studios for visual arts students, and faculty offices.
$2.5 million to eliminate the debt incurred from replacing the chiller equipment at Polk State Winter Haven. The 26-
year-old campus chiller system replacement had been on the PECO list since 2005.

The Chamber also strongly believes it is important to protect the State College System’s ability to offer
locally accessible and affordable baccalaureate degrees in order to meet the workforce needs of the local
community and industry demand, especially in those communities with limited access to the State
University System for location-bound students.

The Chamber supports Polk State College's two PECO requests:
Higher Education – Polk State College

Authorize a funding disparity study to examine the widening per student funding gap between districts
throughout Florida. The formula to caluculate the per student funding appears to be inequitable for Polk
County. Our number of students compared to our revenue generated from property values requires increased
state funding per student to be effective at providing quality education. We ask that the legislature re-evaluate
this formula for our area.

Education
K-12 Education
The Chamber supports Polk County Public Schools on the following legislative priorities:
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Economic Development
Support the reduction of the State’s Business Rent Tax by 1% per year until the full 6% business rent tax
is completely eliminated.
Support funding for Enterprise Florida and Visit Florida to continue to promote Florida as the place to do
business and vacation.
Protect the revenue generated by the bed tax to be invested back into efforts supporting the development of
the tourism and sports marketing industries in Florida, as originally intended.
The Worker's Comp rate increases that went into effect in late 2016 adversely affected many businesses,but
hit the construction industry especially hard. Reforms must be put into place to ensure Florida's rates are not
an undue burden on business owners while also providing the access to care without exorbitant legal fees.

Healthcare
The Chamber supports our healthcare members on the following important priorities:

Maximize funding for increased access for mental health and substance abuse (with additional federal match
and redirection of coverage)
Pass Workman’s Comp changes to focus on inappropriate legal expenses without jeopardizing access to care
Renew Medicaid supplemental funding which expires on June 30, 2017
The Chamber joins Heart of Florida Hospital and Baycare Health System in the support of the continuation of
Florida's Certificate of Need process to ensure patient access to quality, vital health care services.

$25,338,230 in PECO funds to build the Applied Research Center to accommodate applied research
laboratories, entrepreneurship center, growing faculty and student population, industry research groups and
national and international meetings and events.
$5 million in recurring funds to support the Institute for Technology Entrepreneurship to support students in
developing STEM-related start-up businesses, increase the number of patents issued and other research
commercialization activities.
$5.5 million in recurring funds to support the recruitment and hiring of faculty that will grow the research
enterprise and prepare students to directly enter the STEM workforce in Florida.

The Chamber also supports the following Florida Polytechnic University requests:

Florida Polytechnic UniversityHigher Education –
Education continued:

Committee members:
Alex Nikdel, Committee Chair - CNP
Carrol Bennett- Eye Specialists of Mid Florida
David Carter- Carter Engineering
Robert Chilton - Sharit, Bunn & Chilton, PA
Craig Clevenger- Polk County Schools
Elizabeth Davis- Law Offices of Elizabeth Davis
Mike Flood- MNR Electric
Tracy Garcia - Polk County Tourism & Sports Marketing
Rick Hemenway- Central Florida Real Estate Group
Erin Killebrew - Citrus Connection
Shawn Kinsey - Winter Haven NAACP

Bruce Lyon - Winter Haven Economic Development Council
Maggie Mariucci - Florida Polytechnic University
Bob O'Malley - CSX
Renee Pobjecky - Pobjecky Law Global Immigration Firm
Cindy Price - Tampa Electric Co.
Brian Reeves - LegalShield
Tamara Sakagawa - Polk State College
Donna Sheehan, City of Winter Haven
Lea Ann Thomas - Polk County Board of County Commissioners
Ranay Willis - Office of Rep Sam Killebrew, District 41
John Wood - John Wood Realty
Katie Worthington - Greater Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce


